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12noon – 5.30pm
(11.30am Arrival for light brunch)
Only £249 Per Delegate

Venue:
Talbot Underwriting Ltd
60 Threadneedle Street
London EC2R 8HP England



THE SOLUTION FOCUSED 
SUCCESS EVENT

BY ATTENDING THIS EVENT 
YOU WILL:

• Learn how to generate 

Peak Performance using 

Emotional Intelligence 

and the T.E.A.R (Thinking, 

Emotions, Actions, Results) 

cycle for sustainable 

change and maximum 

results 

• Learn a proven Solution 

Focused Success System 

with key tools and 

techniques that you can 

apply directly to yourself, 

your team or business, 

enabling you to improve 

your results as soon as 

you leave (or maybe even 

during the event).

• Understand the neurology 

of how the brain works 

and how we can make it 

work for us rather than 

against us 

• Work through a current 

business or personal 

goal/issue during the day 

and generate new ideas 

and outputs ready to 

take action 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• The opportunity to meet  

like-minded professionals 

on their own journey 

to success   

 

• Been on one of our 

courses before?  No 

problem, this is a great 

opportunity to refresh your 

Solution Focused 

thinking skills

Are your pieces in place? Apply success!

Business 
Development

Leadership 
Development

Executive
Coaching

Employee 
Engagement

Management 
Development

Solution
Focused

Coaching

Change & 
Transition

Organisational
Development

Emotional 
Intelligence 

Development

Personal
Performance

Team
Dynamics

Solution Focused had a massive impact on our organisation 

and enabled us to achieve both our business targets and 

personal goals. We would highly recommend engaging with 

Solution Focused

For more information or to book call Solution Focused:

0203 143 3756 or email info@solution-focused.co.uk



WHO’S RUNNING THE 
PROGRAMME?

THE SOLUTION FOCUSED 
APPROACH

JOHN BULLOCK

NICK BISHOP

I would highly recommend John as a creative management coach 

that can help you harness the power of your organization and move 

well beyond traditional thinking. John has had superb success 

with our company in various settings and cultures. Everyone I have 

talked to about their experience with John agrees that he has both 

the knowledge, dynamic and methodology to work with people and 

get at the heart of what makes us want to succeed and provides 

a clear and logical way of getting there. I look forward to the next 

time we work together.

Andrew Robinson
Global Purchasing Executive - at Rolls-Royce

Nick Bishop is a brilliant and smart training consultant. He 

knows his work and is a great speaker. He speaks clearly and you 

understand everything. I recommend any company to come and 

listen to him or invite him anytime. He’s the best.

African Management Corporation

The Solution Focused approach has been developed over many years and is 

based on Solution Focused brief therapy. This approach aims to help understand 

and change an individual’s thinking, engaging their powerful emotions to adopt 

new and improved Solution Focused actions & behaviours. This helps the 

individual, group or organisation to achieve maximum success.

Thinking: We engage people 

personally with helpful Solution 

Focused Thinking. 

Emotions: We inspire them to use their 

powerful emotions and increase 

energy output

Actions:  People are able to take new 

and improved actions & behaviours

Results:  People generate 

maximum results!

If you always do what you have always done...

You will always get what you have always got!

Join us if you need:

• Better / improved / maximum results

• A Solution Focused system that you can apply in any given situation to 

generate those results

• To be a great inspirational leader now and in the future

• Achieve Peak Performance

For more information or to book call Solution Focused:

0203 143 3756 or email info@solution-focused.co.uk

Thinking, Emotions, Actions, Results:



Head Office
Brampton House,
10 Queen Street,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, 
Staffordshire, ST5 1ED

Representative Office 
Moscow, Russia

Partner Offices 
Singapore, Kenya, Dubai

Telephone 
0203 143 3756

Email 
info@solution-focused.co.uk

Web
solution-focused.co.uk


